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RECREATIONAL GOAL WITH GOAL
WALL AND BASKETBALL
ATTACHMENT

SKU: 38713

3 x 2 m
Made of aluminum
Fully welded
Color: natural aluminum
Closed back frame

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

FULLY WELDED RECREATIONAL GOAL WITH GOAL WALL AND BASKETBALL
ATTACHMENT

The recreational goal in size 3 x 2 m has a closed back frame made of aluminum struts.
In addition, the goal is equipped with a goal wall and a basketball attachment, which
makes it ideal for multifunctional use. The goal frame of the goal is made of an oval 100 x
120 mm profile, which has a high wall thickness and is processed in a high quality. This
creates an exceptionally stable and durable goal for sports grounds, playgrounds and
football fields.

Durable recreational goal

Closed premium class goal is fully welded and reinforced several times. This goal is
manufactured in the highest quality exclusively in Germany and offers exceptional
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stability and durability due to its robust construction. The closed back wall with robust
and high-quality aluminum profiles guarantees extreme durability. The recreational goal is
characterized by the highest stability and high-quality components. TÜV-tested (TÜV -
German Association for Technical Inspection), this goal meets the currently valid FIFA and
DFB (German Football Association) requirements as well as the applicable safety
regulations.

Recreational goal with goal wall and basketball attachment at a low price and in the
highest quality, made in Germany! We offer soccer goals directly from the manufacturer!

Recreational goals and more in best quality

In addition to the recreational goal with goal wall and basketball attachment, we have
other goals in our program: Whether large field goals, soccer training goals, youth goals or
mini goals - there is a suitable goal for everyone! We would be happy to provide you with
more information about the technical details of our goals for the soccer field.

https://shop-en.artec-sportgeraete.de/kategorie/soccer/soccer-goals/
https://shop-en.artec-sportgeraete.de/kategorie/soccer/training-goals/
https://shop-en.artec-sportgeraete.de/kategorie/soccer/youth-goals/
https://shop-en.artec-sportgeraete.de/kategorie/soccer/mini-goals/
https://www.artec-sportgeraete.de/en/soccer-field-goals-fully-welded-and-durable/
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ZUSÄTZLICHE INFORMATIONEN

Goal Size 3.00 x 2.00 m

Metal Goal Design With Basketball Setup, With Goal Wall

Goal projection top 61 cm

Goal projection bottom 92 cm

Ground Frame Profile Rectangle Profile 80 x 40 mm

Goal frame profile Oval profile 100 x 120 mm

Certification Mark TÜV tested

Rear end Closed

Product Line Premium

Model Fully Welded

Color / Surface Natural Aluminum

Projection basketball setup 0.65 m

Basket Type Galvanized Steel

Net Type Steel Chain Net

Type target board Made of aluminium, 1.20 x 0.90 m


